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Wednesday, May 15, 1895.

SUBSCRIPTION....... $1 50 PER YEAI

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL

We Give You Honest Goods, Honesi
Weights, and Honest Measure, and We
Sell Only for the Cash Which leans
That We Sell Very Cheap.
We have just received a large lot of

straw hats for farm use, and we are

selling them out rapidly at 10 and 15
eents each. One will last you a year.
Remember that we keep on hand a

nice stock of dry goods all the time.
Spring and summer cashmeres, white
lawns and piques, all kinds of dress
prints.
We have just got in something

over 200 gallons of very fine New Or-
leans molasses, only 30 cents per gal.
Better prices for larger quantities.
Remember that our stock of plug

tobacco cannot be beat by any house
In the county. Our 25c. and 35c. per
1b tobacco are bargains that just
can't be beat. Give us a trial.
Farmers, bring in your eggs. We

will give you goods at the lowest cash
prices for every one you bring to us.

Yours truly,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Your Name in Print.
--Solicitor Wilson is on his official

rounda.
-Mrs. Sallie D'Ancona of Chicago ar-

:ived last evening on a visit to her parents.
-Mrs. Abe Levi left last Thursday for

an extended visit to Philadelphia and other

-Col. B. P. LRarron has been to George-
town on professional business and re-
turned home this morning.

Dr. S. U. C. Richardson eontinues to be
quite feeble.
The State Democratic Executive Commit-

bw has been called to meet at Columbia to-

ML Junius Lowder, a hard-working
young farmer of the Fork. had the misfor-
tune to lose a fine mule last Thursday
night.
There is a colored man in Midway town-

sp who has about rid that section of
ihawks. He has a trap in which he has

-eoaght a great many of the chicken de-
istroyers.

The committee looking for the site for the
Epworth Orphanage are expected here to-
=mnow. A local committee will take
itharge of them to show the advantages of
slanning.
We hear that a white amn was indicted at

11Wer last Saturday for striking another
n's wife, and on inquiring into the af-
1hk we are told that prejudice was the
ywbsie bause.

.'stealnt Bagnal has issued instructions
to the policemen to keep a sharp look-out
for illicit liquor selling, and to arrest all
,parties so engaged. Mr. Bagnal intends
lo do all in his power to prevent the estab-
Ushment of those dens of iniquity called
'blind tigers."
A select entertainment will be given bY

the Romany Gypsy Medicibe Company in
the Institute hall Friday night for the ben-
efit of the ladies. Reserved seat tickets
:for sale at Horton. Burgess dr, Co. All are
surgedto come if an evening's enjoyment
.can be appreciated.
On the plantation of Mr. William Gail-

ilard, in the Fork, the tenant house occu-
. pied by Levi Nelson. colored, was destroyed
iby fire last night, and Nelson himself was
iburut up with it. Coroner leidgeway was

inotified to-day, anrd he at once repaired to

tthe place to hold an inquest.
S.Petes~Manmc Zodge, last Wednes-

d--~ evening presentead Mr. James E. Davis
1'sib a handsome past-maasters jewel. Mr.

3Bassa had been master of the lodge for a
,innier of years. and declined a re-election
prwthe reason that he wanted some of the

yeage brethren to- take charge of the

-.We aee sequested to state that there will
be acleaing of Oak GroveCemetery on,
the 23d instant, and it is expected that all
who are interested in this cemetery wrill
turn out and give their assistance. The
entire day will be spent in the work, and
dinner will be served from the baskets of
those attending.
R. B. Loryea has the agency for Geo.

Garow'sHomne Made Candies. Try them.

-2he State Press Association have the

gare of a great time in Sumter. The
Maoeof that city are waking extensive

pameiptons to entertain the pencil push-
g.. 1"he association meets on the 29th,~
and the next evening they will be ad-j
.dressed by Editor Clark Howell, of the
Atlanta constitution, after whieh a ban-

guet will be served, and then the boys will

gonan excursion to Norfolk. Richmond.
ashington, and other sities.
For Pure, Unadulterated Green and

-Black Tes go to R. B. Loryea, the Drug-~

*Oneday lastweek onlthe late Captain J.
H. MJcKnight's place near Taw Caw a wl
was bored. .At a distanc of fifty feet. the!
ager struel a lime-stone rook; below the
rck a bed of oyster shells was discovered;
sixty-Ave feet below the surface was found
.a phosphate bed; and beneath it a strata of
blue mud, which was something like indi-

;still lower down a roek bed eighteen
- nches thick was struck; and water was
. reched ax 183 feet. The blue mud found
sade a stain something like paint.

-..Full concaved razors exchanged for any
good brand of old heavy razors at A. Bl.
Galoway's barber shop.
'The public is cordially invited to attend
ecommencement exercises of the Man-

-ug Collegiale Institute on May 2-2 and 23,
et o'clock p. m. The entertainment on
te first night (Wednesday) will be given
by the Euphemiani Literary Society. The
exercises will be concluded Thursday
.ight. Essays will be delivered by the

candidates for graduation-Misses Hatuie
arvin, Mamie Harvin and Julia Mood.

An address will be delivered by Rev. J. W.
Daniel, which will be followed by the
awarding of prizes and the delivery of
diplomas.
Base Ball Goods for sale by R. B. Lor-

yea, the Druggist.
The Romany Gypsy Medicine ;ompany

is in town delighting those fond of amuse-
~uent. This company is giving nightly
theatrical performances on the court house
,square. We have attended several of the
entertanments, and without hesitation can
ecommend them to the public. Mr. De-
*vere is a first-class comedian, and one that
aseldom seen outside of a city theatre.
Go oait, and you will be highly pleased.
*madame Van Horn, the lady accompanying

this troupe, is a very clever actress and has
a good voice. They also have a fine con-
tortionistand several other novelties. Last
Aonday night they had a prize drawing
and gave away a lot of handsome and use-
flprizes. The price of admission is very
small, and there is rsothing said or done to
offend any one. Everybody can go.

Religious Notice.
The Rev. Joseph Crockard, pastor of the

Presbyterian church in Summerton, and
Rev. James McDowell will exchange pul-
pitson next Sabbath, May 19th. Rev. Mr.
Crockard will preach in the Presbyteriau
church in Manning that day at 11 o'clock
a.m. and 8:30 p. in., and Mr. McDowell
will preach in Summerton at the same

bours.

.'frn people out of a dozen are invalids,"
says a recent medical authority. At least
.eight out of these ten, it is safe to allow.
are suffering from some form of blood dis-
ease which a persistent use of Ayers Sarsa-:

-rlla would be sure to cure. Then don't
1ean invalid.

Yesterday's Fire.
About 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon fin

was discovered eating its way out of the rooJ
of Mr. C. R. HarviTA's residence. An alarzn
was sounded, and in a short time ready and
willing hands were there to fight the mons.

ters work of destruction. l'he roof was

in a blaze, and the prospect for saving thE
building seemed rather small, but ladders
were soon procured and, by means of a

false window in the loft, Messrs. J. H.
Lesesne and W. T. Wilder succeeded in

getting in under the roof and, by having
water handed to them, soon extinguished
the blaze. It was a close call ; so much so

that the furniture was moved out into the
street ard the inmates had given up all
hopes of having their home saved. The
colored people, especially Policeman Wash-
ington and William DeLaine, who did
good work. While everybody worked hard
and did their best to save the property. it
was remarkable to see the energy displayed
by Lesesne and Wilder. They seemed to

teel that a responsibility rested upon them
similar to the captain of a sinking ship,
and they were determined to be thd last
to leave. After all the danger was over,
and the furniture was returned to the house,
these young gentlemen still lingered to
watch the building in case the fire would
break out again, and were it not that their
time belongs to their employers, it would
not surprise us to hear that these gentle-
men are still watching that building.

To retain an abundant head of hair of a

natural color to a good old age, the hygiene
of the scalp must be observed. Apply
Hall's Hair Renewer.

The Latest Frog Story from the Fork.
If we were not afraid of getting licked we

would not hesitate to announce that Baron
Munchaussen has arrived in these parts.
Any way, we will risk telling some of the
things some people are perpetrating upon
an innocent public. Mr. Haynsworth D.
Plowden, a man who was raised by good
parents, and who received the benefits of a

first-class Sunday-school training, told us
that a few days ago while coming from his
father's place in the Fork, he noticed in a

field belonging to himself a place where
there bad been a shower of frogs. He dis-
mounted from his horse and went intoi the
field to investigate. He found a place cov-

ering an area of about two hundred yard%
literally covered with frogs about one-half
inch in length. There was no pond any-
where in the vicinity, and if the frogs did
not rain down he cannot imagine where
they came from. Mr. Plo den. we think,
told us that he wadel through this sea of
frogs, but set in.: us smile U. stopped talk-
ing about them before teiling us how many
of them got down his shirt collar.
Friend Plowdcn is riot the mlv man that

can tell wonders. .lr. James E. Davis toll
s that it rained -o hard on Deep Creek
lat Friday that Mr. Edgar Plowden, Jr.,
becarne weatber-boun.l in his barn, and
when the rain stopped Mr. Plowden had to
saddle his mule to get out ot the lot.
Then Capt. D. J. Bradham stepped up

and said that one lay last week great big
balls of fire were were seen rolling around
inthe road over in the Fork, and they staid

there until a heavy rain eame along and ex-

ti.guished them.
Major Levi joined in and said he was in.

Sumter last Friday sitting ip his brother's
office when lightning struck the telephone
wire and wade such a report behind hinit
that it lifted him from his chair and landed.
him out into the store without straining
his suspenders.

THE GENUINE MERIT
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla wins triends wher-
ever it is fairly and honestly tried. To
have perfect health, you inust have pure

blood, and the best way to have pure blood
is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. the best
blood purifier and strength builder. It-ex-
els all taint of scrofula, salt rheum. and
all other humors, and at the same time
uilds up the whole system.
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, 25c.

Closing Exercises of the Academy.
The closing exercises of the Manning
cademy took place last evening, and, al-
hough it was expected that they would
take placee in the Methodist church, as pre-
vionsly announced, the change to the
cademy did not interfere, and tbat build-

ingwas filled to overfiowing.
The programme was a short one and out
f the usual order of school exhibitions.
here were no "Mary-Had-a-Little-Lamb"
peeches,but instead, thre large audience
was treated to a literary gem from Dr. John
.Rice, president of the Columbia Female
ollege.
The exercises began with a chant by the
scholars, and at its conclusion Captain W.
Davis stepped forward and with well-

hosen words introduced Dr. Rice. In his
emarks of introduction Captain Davis told
theaudience what they might expect from
thespeaker of the evening, and he did not
overrate him.
Dr. Rice delivered an address that covered
complete index to an encyclopedia of in-
formation. His object seemed to be to im-
press the mind rather than to tickle the
ear,and he succeeded in impressing both
themind and the ear.
Mrs. Alsbrook deserves great credit for
theenergy and devotion she displays for
herschool and scholars, and in securing
Dr.Rice to entirtain the parents and friends
ofher scholars she showed tine taste.
After the address Dr. Rice called up Mar-
vinStrange and presented him with a

handsome gold medal. A beautiful gold
ewel was then presented as a conduct
medal to Virginia Galluchat by .\r. Joseph
Sprott, whose talk, although brief, was well
spoken and impressive. Major Abe Levi
thencame forward, and in his usual happy

style presented Albertiune Loyns with a

charming gold pen with a pearl handle as
aprize for penmanship.
This concluded the exercises, and ever-y-
bodythat went felt deeply indebted to Mrs.
Alsbrook for the magnificent entertamment
shegave them.

-Petit Jury.
The following petit jury has been drawn
forthe June term, which convenes in Man-
ningJune 3, with the Hon. Ernest Gary as
presiding judge :

R. L. Geddings, Packsville.
I. N. Tobias, Foreston.
B. W. Deschamnps. Silver.
C. Johnson, Manning.

S. R. Epps, Workman.
Frank McKnight, Benbow.
Harmon Burgess. Jordan.-

F. S. Geddings. Packsville.
C. H. June, Jordan.
W. E. Davis, Benbow.
Jos. E. Griffin, Pinewood.
J. M. Montgomery, Oakland.
John S. Watt, Summerton.-
J. W. Mims, Manning.
F. W. Thigpen, Manning.
W. H. Trescott, Manning.
W. L. Brunson, Summerton.
P. B. Thames, Manning.
W. T. Lesesne, Manning.

C. Baker, New Zion.
Daniel Mims, Sandy Groue.
H. N. Holladay, Manning.
M. Ardie, Packvil-le.

1?.C. Lackey, Packville.
C. Graham. Jordan.
A. Green, New Zion.

E. D. Brunson, Davis' Station.
J. W. Childers, Jordan.
M. Richardson, Panola.

H.R. Jennings, Packville.
W. Nelson Coker, Sandy Grove.
J. C. Land, Foreston.
T. G. Walker, Benbow.

H. Shorter, Davis' Sttion.
S.C. Williams, Manning.
P. Gibbons, New Zion.

Malaria produces weakness, general de-
bility,biliousness, loss of appetite. indi-
restion and constipation. Grove's Tasteless
ChillTonic removes the cause which pro.
fvcesthese troubles. Try it and yon will
bedelighted. Fifty cents. *ro get the
genuine ask for Grove's. No cure, no pay.
soldby Loryea, the Druggist.

4,... --

Lockhart. Tex , Oct. 15, 1889.
essrs. Paris Medicine Co., Paris, Ten n.:!
Dear Sirs: Ship us as soon as possible 2
rossGrove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. MyI
customers want Gi-ove's Tasteless Chill
Tonicand will not have any other. In our:
experience of over twenty years in the dirug
business we never sold any medicine which
gavesuch universal satisfaction. Yours re-

spctfully, J. S. BRowNE A Co
No cure, no pay. Sold by Loryea, the

ruggst

'TWILL NOT BE DISTURBED.
Belief With Regard to the Courts Decree

as to the Income Tax Matter.

WASHNGTON, May 14.-There was no

conference of the justices of the su-

preme court of the United States yes-
terday. from which fact it is inferred
that the decision of the court upon the
income tax cases reached by them Sat-
urday, which at that time was held
open for further discussion should any
of them desire it, is a finality. Another
report that the present decree of the
court will not be disturbed is circulated
with considerable emphasis. No au-
thentic information is obtainable.

Woman Chatrman of the Convention.

COLUMBUS, 0 , May 14.-Mrs. Henri-
etta G. Moore. of Springfield, was yes-
terday chosen temporary chairman of
the stateprohibition convention, which
meets at Springfield on the 8th and 9th
of June. This will be the first time in
Ohio that a wanan has presided over a

state political convention.

Montgomery Offers a Deniat.
MONToowERY, Ala., May 14.-The re-

port sent out from this place as to -re-

cruiting soldiers for Cuban insurgents
is based more on the correspondents
mind than on facts. There was a ru-

mor of an agent being here a few days
ago, but no one can be found who
knows anything about it.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best saive in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers. salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

TWO LIVES SAVED.
Mrs. Pho-be Thotirs, of Jnetion City,

Ill.. was told by her doctors she hal cou-

sumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles Dr. King's New Dis-
covery rompletely cured her and says it
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139
Florida St., Sanfrancisco. suffered from a

dreadful cold, approaching consumption,
tried without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and iii two weeks was cured. lie is
naturally thankfal. It is such results, of
which these are saniples. that Prove the
wonderful efficacy of this rmedicine in
conghs and cold-. Free trial bottles at 11.
B. Loryea's drugstore. Regular size 50c.
and $1.00.

OLD PEOPLE.
Old people who require medicine to reg-

nlate the bowels and kidneys will find the
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This med-
icine does not stimulate and contains no

whiskey nor other intoxicant, but vets as
a tonic and alt-rative. It Acts mildly on
'the stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid-
ing nature in the performance of the func-
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent ap-
petizer and aids digestion. Old people
find-it just exactly what they need, Fitty
cents per bottle at R. B. Loryea's drugstore.

Bradstreet's Reports Steady Improvement
NEw YouR, May U.--Bradstreet's to-

day, says:
The present week brings distinct and in some

instances, even mom pronounced evidence of
improvement in business notwithstanding the
increasing wave of industrial discontent and
strikes for higher wages always the accompan-
iment of an upward tendency to prices. Some
little gain in demand for either dry goods.
plantation supplies or in collections (which is
most signific ant) is announced by two-thirds
of all citics reporting.

hotice.
The taxpapers of Manning town-
hip are hereby notified that a meet-
ng will be held in the court house in
anning, on Friday, May 24th, at 10

oclock a. mn., for the purpose of con-
idering the establishment of a
ystem of graded schools. A full
eeting is desired.

D. M. BRADHAM,
W. H. YouxG,
J. R. SPROTT,

Township Board of Trustees.

.
The'T.P.C. A.

Convened in the Methodist church last
anday afternoon. The attendance was.
ery large. The services were conducted1
y Messrs. P. B. Thames and J. W. Mc-
eod. Mr. Thames read an interesting
aper on the subject of -Temptation."
The association meets next Sunday after-
oon at 5:30 o'clock in the Presbyterian
hurch.

You run no risk. All druggists guaran-
ee Grove's Tasteless Chili Tonic to do all
hat the manufacturers claim for it.
Warranted no cure, no pay. There are
many imitations. To get the genuine ask
or tGrore's. For sale by Loryea, the Drug-
ist.

~MAYI
ISPECIALS.1

Our attractions for this
month are particularly good
anid seasonable. Especially is
this so in our stuff-goods de-
partmnent. The number of
pleased purchasers of ma-
terials, so justly famous, for I
skirts proves the genuineness I
of the articles advertised by
us. We still have a good sup-
ply of these suitable materi-
als, and if you haven't pur-
chased yet, give us a look be-
fore you do..... .. .. .

ANOTHER
PROMINENT
DEPARTMENT

In our store is our printed
wash goods, including Dimi-
tries, Organdies, fancy dotted t
and striped Swiss, fancv and
plain colors in Duck, Pique,
etc....... .. .. ..

For a real genteel
Straw Hat for Menandi
Boys Our Store is the 1
placee to find them. t
Prices range from 10
cents up... .. ...

Buttermilk Complexion Soap
-highly perfumed-only 10
cents per cake.... .. ..

A big assortment of Summer
Lap Robes..... .. .. .

Fancy and plain China Mat-
ting anda fancy Japanese-in-
serted Cotton WVarp Matting a
from 10 cents per yard up. -

e
ennis Shoes for Men and Boys. .

E'orty dozen Ladies' Gauze Under- C

ests, only 5 cents each.... .. ..
-- J

TO ARRIVE, t1
LATTER PART o-F THIs WEEK:

Fifty 26-inch Ladies' Para- a
gon frame Twill Gloria Um- i
brellas. Actual value $2 25; ai
yours at $1 35...... .. ......
Two thousand ;yards Calico, c

light grounds, with neat fig- c
ures, fast colors, 4 cents per
yard..... .. . ...-.-.

--* '

*HORTON, * *1
I1 BURGESS ac

* Dry Goods. Clothing --* I

~and Shloes,*I
MANNINGi SOUITLA CAROLINA.

WHAT EVANS SAYS
South Carolina's Governor Talks

of the Future.

CONCERNING THE DISPENSARY LAW.
He Says the Recent Decision Does Not In-

terfere in the Slightest With its Prac-
tical Operation-Blind Tigera

the Only Competition.

CoLrMBxA, S. C., May 13.-There is
still much talk about the two decisions
of the United States court affecting the
two most important laws in the state.
Although nearly every one concedes
that the knocking out of the feature of
the dispensary law, preventing liquor
from being brought into the state, is
practically a death blow to the law,
Governor Evans is declaring that the
profits will not be affected. This is in
the face of the claim that better liquors
can be delivered here from points out-
side the state at lower rates than the
dispensary rates.
The effeet of the registration decision

is of more vital concern in view of the
negro majority in the state and yester-
day the state democratic executive com-
mittee, controlled by the dominant ele-
ment, was called by the state chair-
man, Senator Irby, to meet here on

Wednesday night next. It is evidently
for the purpose of arranging to face
the new condition of affairs.

What Governor Evans Says.
Last evening, Governor Evans gave

to the representatives of the Southern
Associated Press the following inter-
view, designed to express his belief as

to the future of the dispensary law and
the effect of the decision upon it. The
governor sald:
The practical operations of the dispensary

rare not interfered with in the slightest. The
great number of patrons of the dispensary are
people who are in sympathy with the law.
Those who have been forced to patronize it
belong to the class who cannot afford to import
for their own use. The source of revenue Is
from the sale of the cheaper grades. of whisky
in quantities of one-half pint. These people
cannot afford to import.
The only competition that could come would

be from blind tigers and old whisky dealers,
who under the guise of importing for their
own use, will endcavor to supply them. This
will be check-mated by a more strenuous ef-
fort than heretofore to prosecute them under
section 22, of the dispensary law. This is the
section which provides for injunction, and the
entire vigilance of the dispensary force will
be centered upon the illio:t tranicker. One or
two convictions will soon put an en: to the
traffic and this will be done without recourse
to jurles.

Metropolitan Police Idea.
If we find that the police of the towns do not

co-operate with us in suppressing the illicit
sales of whiskey. I will immediately place
every town in the state under the operation of
the metropolitan police law. This will be of
greater advantage to the enforcement of the
law than the employment of the constables,
and will save to the state $4,500 a month which
we are now expending for the constables. The
row of the illicit trafficker will be a hard and
stumpy one, and the resources for making It so
are abundant. I shall not hesitate to use
them. So Instead of being a death blow to the
dispensary, if this decision is sustained by the
supreme court of the United States-and I can
hardly see how It can be-yet, we will make It
an advantage to the law, by reason of this
saving in expense of its execution.
There is no opposition to the law in any part

of the state except in the cities of Charleston
and Columbia and very little in the latter city.
The foreign element is the bone of contention
in the former city, and they will never become
reconciled to our Institutions.
In spite of the-fact that the great benenits of

the dispensary law are reaped by our entire
people, the law has recently been enacted in
the state of North Carolina and will be in the
state of Georgia at the next session of the
legislature, and this accounts for the fierce
battle waged upon it by the whisk'ey trust,
who succeed in buying up United States
ludges.

Test Case Being Made.
Let not the friends of the law be discouraged:[ts success is assured and they will live to see[ts adoption by a majority of the states of the
american Union. The days of the bar-room
sre over, and the influence of the bar-keeper:lestroyed in South Carolina. and I am satisfied
lt will be in the nation at no late day.
A test case is already being made in Charles-

ion to carry the law to the supreme court ofthe United States, and we expect a decision in
iwenty days. We will take the case up on
iabeas corpus proceedings. In the meantime,
the constables will watch the shipments of
iquor into the state and will not seize any
packages unless they have strong grounds to
yelieve that it is not for personal use.
As to the decision in the registration case
ad our position on that matter, GovernorE~vans said, "I will simply say there will be a
traight fight now between the white man and
~he nigger, ad God save the white man that
coos to the negro. Beyond this, I have noth-
ng more to say than I have already said."
While giving the above interview,

.iovernor Evans received notice that a~
[7nited'States marshal had arrested one

>fhis liquor constables who had made
seizure in Beaufort in defiance of

Tudge Simonton's injunction. What
'sill be done about it is not known as
iet. Assistant Attorney General Town-
iend is now in Charleston at work on;he ease Governor Evans refers to.

SPOKE UNDER THE PISTOL.

Lawyer Graves Defends a SchooI Teacher
Under Charges.

WINSs-oN, N. C.,Ma-y 14.-The partic-
ilars of a big sensation, which occur-
-ed at Pilot Mountain, several days
igo, were received in Winston today.
t appears that a serious report became
~urrent about Prof. Whitaker, princi-
>al of the high school at that place,
oupling his name with that of his lady
ssistant, the name of whom is not
earned. Prof. Whitaker called for an
evestigation. A trial before the church
'ollowed. The professor was riepre-
ented by Mr. Porter Graves, of Mt.
Liry, who made a three hours' speech
n favor of his client. While he was
pealiing he was guarded by friends
ith pistols. The result of the trial
annot be given. The report about the
>rncipal of the school was put out by
ome of the students. A fight between
he young men and the professor and
trial before a magistrate are features
i the sensation. The unfortunate af-
air has broken up the school, for this
erm at least.

CLina Will Borrow From Amerieans.
YOKAnIOMA. May 14. - The Japan
dlail says: "It is stated that half the
ndemnity to be paid by China will be
orrowed from wealthy Americans
hrough efforts of Mr. Fostei, and the
emnaining half from two countries of

HE DEtEIVED THE PE01'LE

.d 1s in the Penitentiary for a Year.1
At Atlantic, Iowa, on May 7, C. M. Ailer,
lia "Crip" Ailer, was convicted of de-
eiving the people by selling a worthless
ompound, which he represented to be
[cod's Sarsa parilla, and was sontenced by
adge Macy to one year at hard labor in
ie Iowa State penitentiary. Ailer's meeth-
ds were those of a traveling fakir. He had
een traveling through Missouri, Nebraska
nd Iowa, making stands of a dlay or more
each town, and representing himself asn agent under salary from C. I. Hood &io., and selling his concoction at Si or 50ents per bottle, giving with each sale vari-

us other worth less articles. Citizens of'
riswold, Iowa, became suspicious, and
scertainling from a druggist that Ailer's
ompound was not Hood's Sarsaparilla,
nt merely colored water, had him arre ted.
hree indictments were found against him,
be jury convicted him after only thirtyaiutes deliberation, and he was sentenced.
s above. This incident suggests the
rsdom of purchasing medicines only of!
eputable dealers whom you know. Hood's~Larsaparilla is never sold by pedlars, and
uch offering it should at once be reportedothe authorities or to C. I. Hood & Co.,.

Y 9S (FAIRMER'S$
the Ony

arsaparilla
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Eb IT LEADS
. . ALL OTHER
FAIR

CAcagod BLOOD
P#'uriflers.

WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
The Chickasaw's Deal Government.

DEN-NSON, Tex., May ll.-The nat-
ional courts have convened at Tisho-
mingo, the capital of the Chickasaw
nation, with a state of affairs existing
which may precipitate civil war. There
are two sets of officers throughout,
from judge down, and a clash seems

certain, as both sides are obstinate and
do not seem inclined to yield in the
least. The factions are heavily armed.
A single shot fired means a bloody
feud. The governor's offer of medita-
tion has been rejected.

San Antonio Wants the Fight.
LrrrTL Rocx, Ark., May 11.-George

Walker of the San Antonio, lease of
Little Rock and several Texas theatres,
received authority yesterday from citi-
zens of San Antonio to offer a purse of
$50,000 for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons
fight. It is proposed to have the fight
take place in Laredo, Mexico, where
non-interference is guaranteed.

Dupont Delaware's Senator.

DOVER, Del., May 10.-The joint se8-
sion of the legislature failed to elect a
United States senator and at 3 o'clock
yesterday afternoon the two bodies ad-
ourned sine die. Speaker McMullin
of the house 4eclared H. A., Dupont
elected senator. McMullins declara-
tion will, it is claimed, give ground for
a contest in the United States senate.

The & A. & L Meorganization.
BALTIMORE, May 11.-The Baltimore

Trust and Guara.ec company will ad-
vance $600,000 to the reorganization
committee for the purchase of the Sa-
vannah, Americus and Montgomery
railroad, the sale of which is fixed for
May 17. A minimum price of $1,800,000
has been placed on the property by the
courts.

The Fortifying of Blueflelds.
COLON. Colombia, May 9.-The Nica-

raguan authorities at Bluefields are

hastening extensions of the fortifida-
tilons on the bluff of that place. It is
believed that this action is due to the
fact that the deposed chief, Clarence,
now a British pensioner at Jamaica,
has asked Great Britain to take steps
looking to restore him to authority.

Troops Go to Pocahontas.

RIcIMOND, Va., May 1.-The Rich-
mond Blues battalion and another de-
tachment of the Howitzers have been
ordered to Pocahontas and left last
night. It is understood that they go
merely to relieve the troops now there
and that the order is not significant of
increased danger.

Will Vote Only for the Original Bill,
BERtIN, May 11.-In the reichstag

yesterday Herr Grocber (clerical) an-
nounced on behalf'of the centrists that
that party would vote for the anti-revo-
lution bill only in the shape in which
it emerged from the committee and*
would reject Herr von Lovetzow's and
all other proposals and amendments.

Southern Baptist Convention.

WASHINGTON, May 10.-The southern
Baptist convention assembled here this
morning. It is the semi-centennial
meeting of the convention, and this
fact alone would make it one of the
most interesting in the life of the or-
ganization since it separated from the
northern branch of the church, in 1845.

Methodist Woman's Board of Missions.

MERIDIAN, Miss., May 11.-The wo-
man's board of foreign missions of the
'Methodist Episcopal Church South to
:>e composed of -delegates from every
state in the union where the denomi-
:nation is organized and a number of
nissionaries from foreign fields, con-
ened in this city today.

A Mothers's Insane Piety.
SPOKANE, Wash., May 13.-The insane

wife of -Newton Bagg, a rancher resid-
ing near Chatteroy, built an altar in
the woods near the house, on whichshe
bound her two-year-old child prepara-
tory to roasting it alive. She was offer-
ng a prayer for her sacrifice when her
busband arrived and rescued the child.

Thurston Stlt Minister.

WAsHINGTON, May 11.-Despite an
timost general belief to the contrary
Mr. Lorran A. Thurston is still recog-
ized by the state department as min-
ster from Hawaii. The diplomatic list
for May, an official issue of the depart-
nent, contains his name, with the sin-
ple word "absent" after it.

To the Tobacco Trust's Lawyer.
DVnaAM, N. C., May 14.-W. W. Ful-

er, Esq., is here from New York, and
while sitting on his front porch last
ight about twenty-five of the leading
usiness men of. the place marched in
nd presented him a silver service
which cost $700.

Ex-Governor Chase Dead.

1NDIANAPOLIS, May 13.-Ex-Governor
ra J. Chase died last evening at Lubec,
~de. The ex-governor went to Maine
early two months ago to conduct
:vangelistic services. He had been suf-
~ering from erysipelas.

Mrs. Governor Brown Dead.

BALTIMORE, Md.. May 13.-Mrs Frank
Erown, wife of the governor, died at
he Rennert Hotel Saturday morning
t 3:45i o'clock, after an illness of three-
reeks, of a complication of kidney and
iver trouble.

On the way to EieL.
WAsnINGTON, May 11. - Admiral
irkland left Naples yesterday in the

lagship San Francisco for Algiers on
uis way to Gibraltar, and thence to the
~elebration at Kiel.

Intends to Make a Tour of Syria.
CONsTANTINOPLE, May 1L;-The Hon.

E. W. Terrell, the Amnerican Minister
o Turkey, left yesterday for Cairo,
gyot. He intends to make a tour of

~yria. _________

J1. S. Balfour on Trial.

LONDON, May ll.-Jabez Spencer Bal-
our was arraigned in the Bow Street
olice court yesterday morning for cx
minations.

Large 'a:-nish Plant Burned.

AKRON. 0 ., May 13.-The Imperial~
Varnish company's plant was totally
estroyed by fire yesterday. Loss,

WHAT SENATOR TILLMAN SAYS

Concernting the Decisions of the Registra-
tin anet Dispensary Laws.

GAINESViL:, Fla., Maw 1.-Senator
Tillman of South Carolina, arrived in
this city yesterday from the Archer
neighborhood, where he has some

property. He met his old friend J. F.
Bunch at the depot and accepted the
profeered invitation to dine at his home
here. A correspondent met the sena-

tor and inquired of him if he had read
the dispatches from Columbia in refer-
ence to the decisions against the re-gis-
tration and dispensay laws of his state.
The senator renlied:

I h-.ve not seen the papers, and while I an-
ticip-ited the result. I have no direct knowl-
edge in regard to the decisions.
The correspondcnt handed the sena-

tor the paper containg the report. Af-
ter he had read the report the senator
said:
In regard to the registration law there is no

general election in South Carolina this year
and no franchtse will be exercised only in the
election of delegates to the constitutional con-
vention, called by the last legislature after
baving been voted upon by the people at the
the last general electio* last November.
I do not know what the United States su-

preme court will do but I know this: the con-
stitutional convention will be held. It will be
composed of white men principally who will
take care of South Carolina and see that
white supremacy is maintained within her
borders.
"What about the dispensary ?"
Judge Simonton has once declared that this

law was constitutional. He has practicallyr re-
versed himself. From the sweeping nature of
the injunction. I am almost ready to think that
in going so far in trying to overthrow the law
the judge has been Improperly influenced. The
dispensary system is so popular In the state
and is being watched with much keen Interest
by the people outside with the al-
inost absolute certainty of being
adopted by other states, that the bar-keepers
and liquor manufacturers coutd well afford to
raise a million dollars to buy a judge or two.
These two judicial decisions, if sustained.

practically destroys the last vcstige of state's
rights and Jefferson's p:ophesy that the feder-
al judiciary would be the means of overthrow-
Ing our liberties and destroying local self-gov-
ernment w1l have boon fultilled. Governor
Evans' plan to resist tte injuilction is the
quickest and bcst way to have the supreme
court pass upon it.
cThe judges, by their decisions and injunc-
tions and congressmen by their votes are rap-
Idly making this country a despotism in which
the rights and interests of the masses are as
of little moment as they are ih Russia. Un-
less the people bestir themselves the lawyers
and judges will sell our liberties to the corpor-
ations and the money power, but I am glad to
see them-pressing their schemes for it will only
bring upon as the revolution that must come
sooner or later.

ONE SOLID MASS OF FLAMES.
The Woo _ward Lumber Co's. Plant at At-

lanta, Ga., Consumed by Fire.
ATLAN-TA, May 13.-Saturday after-

noon the Woodward Lumber Co's plant,
a great portion of the lumber in stock,
and eight frame houses disappeared
under the ravages of one of the most
destructive fires that the city has ever
had. It was an instantaneous fire,
spreading from one building to another.
Before the department could arrive,
the mills, the dry house and the stables
were almost solid masses of flames.
The plant-which includes the office,

the mills, the dryhouse and the stables
-is worth probably $30,000 to $85,000,
and the amount of lumber on hand is es-
timated by various parties from S5,000
to 45,000. The frame houses are esti-
mated over $5,000. They were small.

WEAVERS MAY LOSE THE FIGHT.

The Situation at Olneyville, B. L, Very
Unfavorable to the Strikers.

OLNEYVILLE, R. I., May 10.-The
strike situation here does not favor the
strikers. TLe mill operatives have been
expecting a collapse of the stand taken
by the mill owners. They counted
surely on the inability of the manufac-
turers to keep their agreement to shut
down their mills on May 13th, for the
reason that orders must be filled. But
now comes the announcement that the
Riverside mills. will positively shut
down next Saturday afternoon. A por-
tion of the help in that mill went out
on Monday, for the reason that the
weavers struck and as the mill owners
do not think it at all profitable to run
a mill if they cannot have all the de-
partmnents in operation, the mills will
shut down.

WILL TRY TO PROVE AN ALBL

New Developments in the Durant Murder
Came at San Francisco.

SAxr Fztsycisco, Cal., May 9.-Attor-
neys for Theodore Durant claim to
have at last secured some testimony
that they think will enable them to
bolster up an alibi in the case of Min-
ie Williams. It has been learned that
he witness is a woman who conducts a
airdressing establishment and it is
aid that she has communicated with
he attorneys to the effect that Minnie
illiams entered her establishment at

ight o'clock on the evening that she
issappeared. This statement is in
irect conflict with the testimony given
t the preliminary examination.

VERY NICE FOR NICARAGUA.

aptallsts There Would Like to Have a
Protectorate.

MANAGU'A, Nicaragua, via Galveston,
ay 11.-- Many prominent Nicara-
uans, some cf them being in high offi-
ial positions, are openly favoring the
stablishment by the United States of
aprotectorate over Nicaragua, or the
ncorporation of the country into the
reat republic. They declare that
eace and prosperity would then re-
ume, the wonderfully rich natural re-
ources of Nicaragua would be devel-
ped, and a financial syste's be organ-
zed by which all of the oountry's just
ebts would be cancelled.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-seriOus and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts. weak
LI and generally ex-
E~ffW1'ii~hausted, nervouis,
UN~tEWIE~have no appetite
W~ ''~~ and can't work,

begin at once tak-
ing the most reha-

Ir nmedicinewhich isBrown's Iron Eit-
ters. A few bot-
tIes cure-benefit

ti comes from the

pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
-Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-ithas crossed red

-lines on the wrapper. All others arc sub-
stitutes. On receipt of twoa2c. stamps we
4will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BRNw CEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. MD.

A Wise WAy -

to Economize
HERE is a saying almost as old as bicycling,'thaitQ -

'second-hand Columbia is to be preferred to a new cheap
machine." Just as true to-day as it was ten years ago?'

Second-Hand Columbia Bicycles
All these machines hlu'e been thoroughly overhauled, and thy

will give the satisfaction Columbia always do.

Columtbia, Model 87* C en t ry Columbla.,
No. 57. '94model. 221bs. Gearg8 A, $75 No.135. Gear.6, ., , so

blue rims. steel, . B, 69 Light Roadster, Peumatic Ties.
M *-odel9. Ge -.370 N 'mod. GearIt, .'., g, $g4C b a o7d , A 75 g R oad Sol T
7L 44 66. 4la., * it : ,

bluerims.303..'....tt.'- 70Racer .* *

302. '94 odeaL221 lbs.Gearg Roat A 75 -

Columba, Modl 33Light Roadster, SoreU .

ITO0.'a94Jatte-n. Racer. 19 lbs. N.&'0yten e 4 C s
Gear 66. . . . . . A, $80 L t .adster, Cushi .

304. '94 pattern. Racer. 19 lbs.
Gear........A 70 .....................a 46*

305. '93 pattern. Racer, . . A, 70 Hartford, Pattern Z,306. '93 pattern. Racer, . . . A, 70 No. ..9 .*
Columbia, Model 30. *n *

'

No. 4M 30 lbs. Gear 63,. . . $30 Hartford, Men

"39 " " 6.. . .
B, 55 No. 10& 'Bdpatt= G. Ger4"a30.""6s..aA, 00 4no1."as ad

. A.$
" 76 " " 63,new, . . 70 klhfrom, A 10

"1L 'k pattrnG. Geau4.9~Columbia, Model 34. .
f .. 48No. 4. 3Db.lb '94model. Gear63, . B, $60 " 1M '" pattrnG.Gar7k52.,2-lbs." G'63,. A ghframewood Aa 80wood rims,... .....A, '0 " 1U& '94 pattern M0. m8"5. 30 lbs. '9 model. Gear 63, h fa

ID.T.tire, . . . SA 6 '4pattern i65. 3lbs. '94ode. Gear63, igh fram.A..A,$6D. T. rea, . , 65 Teadews
Columbia, Model 3A. No.5= Diamond Tr Special, Hutford

N,. S5 '94modol. GearE6, . ie A. $60 Co.. lbs., . . .

4.3a.1 6, 65N,~o. 522. Diamond Pram.e Speciald Huartod
S3 Cycle Co., .. B, 6

Columbia, Model 38. --adles'sicycles.No.6'9modLGa 1,T=tmeeA . $75 No. 2.2. C=Whon tire&. Columbla,XModel"69
310 a 63,lw~ B, 6051~ 5 $"310.~t &

3,6 '90 pattern Columbia. Solid
Colu.mbia, Model 39. tir Gear . . . .

24. artford, en's,=0=aeQI

No. 311. '94modal,.........A, $75 24 Hatod, atd adishohe,0
Columbia, Model32." 101 '93 pattern D. Hatfor&Gear 8 ,

$
0

5.22 .D

d . acSa, A, 40

No.1±eguar............A, 50 10 . coP. . 59,

--10 ad F.J4.3B woodrms, *. . . .

A, excellent aontition: B, verygood: C ood.
Cash must accompany the order. Freight or express charges
are to be paid by purchaser. If shipped C D., $io must
be sent with order, as a guarantee.

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., Hartford, Conn.

A LIFE POLICY

IN THE

--_---MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

is the Best Investment a Man Can Make I

The Union Mutual is the only company that issues policies giving the benefit of the
non-orfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by its policy contract that there can
be no forfeiture of insurance, by non-payment of premium, after three years' premiums
ave been paid, until the value provided for is exhausted in Extended Insurance.

THE UNION MUTUAl-a
Hfas been in business over forty years, durnng which time it has paid to its policy-
2lders over TWE rr-sLx Mn.I.IoN Dowl.As.

It pays its losses upon receipt of satisfactory proofs, without delay or discount.
There can be no more certain provision for your family than your policy in thf "'

[Joion Mutual.
The Union. Mutual Policies

re the most liberal now offered to the public. They are incontestable after one year
from date of issue and free from limitstions as to rosidence, travel, suicide, or occupa-
ion-military and naval services in times of war excepted. After the payment of three
fll years' premiums in cash they are protected by the popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
aw, the provisions of which can apply only to policies written by this company.

THE UNION MUTUALa
s a pure'v mutual company ; its resources belong to the policy-holders and are utilized
n giving them a maximum of benefits consistent with absolute security, there being no
tockholders .to absorb large profits. Each policy is stock in the company. Its officers.
nd agents are paid their salaries and commissions, and they earn them.. These are in-
luded in their current expenses. Every dollar of the profit goes to the policy-holders
nly.

THE UNION MUTUAL
Issues a policy which is as safe as Government bends, and far more profitable.
It is not subject to taxes.-
It is not subject to administration.
It is your financial safeguard.
IT EEEPS A MAN'S NAME GOOD even beyond the grave.
It goes where you want it to go ; is outside of all controversy, will or no will.
It requires none of your time.
It requires none of your attention.
It causes no care or worry.
IT Is ABsotaIZY xouias. No DOUBT ABOUT THE TTrLE.
It is looking out for "number one."
It is "nailhng cdown" something ; "salting away" something for You and Youns be- -

yond the emergencies and risks of ordinary business.
IT ASSUREs the success of that for which you are striving. It makes your future a

certainty.
It is the only property you can buy by simply loaninga per cent of its values yearly

for such number of years as you may elect.
It gives a conastant satisfaction that no other property can produce for you.
It-is the only property that will surely cling to you through all financial storms.
IT Is YoUE IIFE BOAT, which may prove in later life a sBIP oF' PRosPEBITY.

IN FACT, AS I SAID ABOVE,

A Life Policy in the Union Mutual
OF P~ORTLAND, MAINE,

s the Best Investment a Man Can Make?!

Good Agents Wanted, to Whom Liberal Contracts Will Be Offered.

BARNARD B. EVANS,
General Manager for South Carolina,

SHEPHERD SUPPLY CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,

32 MEETING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C.
-wHOLEsALE DEALEnS IN--

Stoves, Stone Ware, Agate and Enameled Ware,

Tin Plate, Ti. ae Sheet Iron,
Farmers' supplies,

Bath Tubs, Ice Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers, House Furnishing Goods.

GOODS SOLD at MANUFACTURERS' PRICFB
SUBSCRIBE FOR

I'HE M A.NNING TIMES


